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Mummy, Where’s Santa Claus?
'"J"’HE Empty Stocking Fund sailed 

past the $1,000 mark this morn
ing and is now well on its way to
wards the next milestone. It is too 
much to expect that, by Saturday 
night, the total will have reached 
$2,000, and that Christmas week 
will add the necessary sum to 
bring it past $3,000, the amount 
which it is estimated will be 
needed to provide that there will be 
no kiddie in the city like that 
shown in the picture to the right? 

* * *
y HAT the appeal on behalf of the 

youngsters in the city is far- 
reaching is indicated by two letters 
received by the Stocking Fund 
committee this morning, both en
closing substantial contributions. 
One is from Daytona Beach, 
Florida, accompanying a check for 
$10, and the other from Iroquqis 
Falls, Ont., with a money order 
for $5, and in each case the donor 
is a former Saint John resident. 

...
‘•f NCLOSED you will find $1, 

which I gladly give to make 
some child happy, and wish it were 
$100,” writes a contributor from 
Blackville, N. B. This is the spirit 
which is going to put the Empty 
Stocking Fund over the top. The 
dollar or two which you may give 
may hurt a little, but when one 
considers that two, three or maybe 
more poor kiddies will taste the 

. only joys of Christmas through 
that donation, isn’t it worth while? 

* * *
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Maritime Members] 

Press for Duncan Re
port Adoption

1

I
1 Galles Gov’t Does Not 

Deny Charge, Says 
Latimer

British United Press.
ONDQN, Dec. I 3.—Social return of the Germans has followed 

their admission to the League of Nations. By the admission 
of Prince Blucher, great-great-grandson of the German general, 

hero at the battle of Waterloo, to the exclusive Welling
ton Club, a London group, for the first time since the war, re- 

! admitted a representative of the former enemy country.
Prince Bluchers re-election to the<§> 

cliïb he had belonged to 20 years be
fore the war was by an unanimous 
vote.

IS MAIN TOPIC L :I ms i

Debate on Reply to Speech who was a 
From the Throne to Com- Conference of All 

Branches Held in Ot
tawa Saturday

FOR PROTECTIONWill Imence This Afternoon
’ll Special Service Squadron Not 

Likely to be Increased at 
Present, Is Report

Canadian Press Will Rogers 
Elected Mayor 
Beverly Hills

QTTAWA, Dec. 13.—Parlia
mentarians eagerly await the 

reconvening of the House this 
afternoon, when the debate on 
the speech from the throne will

CUT OUT BONUS
LONDON COMMENT. Canadian Press1»Amendments Sought to Super

annuation Act—To Inter
view Gov’t

PANAMA, Dec. I 3.—Rear Ad
miral Julian L. Latimer, com

mander of the United States

LONDON, Dec. 13—Sunday's agree- 
commence. ment by the foreign ministers in

Without exception, all mem- Geneva to do away with the inter- 
bers, irrespective of party affili- allied military commission in Germany

anx;ou. to Bet down to at the end of next January, and place ation, are anxious to get a own to ^ ^ affairs o( that country in
business with a viewto adjourn- the handg o{ the lLcagUe of Nations, is 
ing Parliament on Thursday or gCnera][y approved by the London 
Friday next for {he Christmas newspapers. It is characterized as a 

This feeling is particu- logical development of the Locarno 
., 8 policy and a triumph for common-

larly evident among western sense In some quarters, liowever, there 
members, who have a long dis- js an insinuation of fear lest Ger- 
tance to travel to their homes. many, after the present government 

L. M. Auger, youthful member for shall have disappeared, will cease to he 
Prescott, will move the address shortly loyal to the cause of peace, 
after the opening of the House at 3 Some of the newspapers express the 
o'clock. He will be followed by hope that the allied troops occupying 

McPherson (Liberal, Portage La ! the Rhineland will be withdrawn at 
Hon. ! the soonest possible moment. 1 hey 

argue that continuance of occupation 
not only will he offensive and humiliat
ing to Germany but unnecessary and 
unwise. —

:

special service squadron in Nica
raguan waters, has arrived here. 
He says it is his opinion that it 
will not be necessary to increase 
the United tates forces in Nica
raguan waters for the protection 
of lives and property, 
deems the four ships there at 
present, sufficient.

Concerning reports that the liberals 
in Nicaragua were receiving arms from 
Mexico Admiral Latimèr said:

Canadian Press
gEVERLY HILLS, CaL, Dec. 13 

—Will Rogers, cowboy humor
ist, has been selected Mayor of 
this city, his own home town.

Rogers, who was notified of his 
appointment in New York, replied 
that it was a surprise to him.

“If I go in, there must be re
form,” the lariat-thrower wired to 
Douglas Fairbanks, first citizen of 
this community.

Canadian Press
ATTAWA, Dec. 13.—A flat 

increase of $300 a year, re
troactive from April 1 last, for 
all classes of civil servants, a 
number of amendntents to the 
superannuation act, and the es
tablishment of civil service coun
cils, will be asked of the Domin
ion Government. This was de
cided upon at a conference, held 
here Saturday, of representatives 
of all branches of the civil ser
vice throughout the Dominion, 
called to unify the demands of 
all branches.
will be presented to the Govern
ment in the near future.

All the recommendations to be sub
mitted were unanimously passed at the 
conference^

- ]

recess.
He

DOES NOT DENY CHARGE
A. E.
Prairie), who defeated Right 
'Arthur Meighen, former Conservative 
leader, in the recent general election. 
Mr. McPherson at one time practiced 
law in partnership with Mr. Meighen.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Conservative 
House leader, and Premier W. L. Mac
kenzie King are also expected to speak.

Among the Maritime members the 
-report of the Royal Commission on 
.Maritime Rights, beaded bf Sir 
Andrew .Rae Duncan, is the chief topic 
of conversation. Along the corridors 
and in the rooms representatives of 
the three Maritime Provinces are to be 

in groups discussing this import-

Amend Legal Status 
.Of Trade Union Bodies

“There is no doubt about that, and 
the Mexican government does not de
ny that arms obtained in Mexican 
ports have been taken to the east coast 
of Nicaragua.”

With regard to the reported pres
ence of Mexican worships in Nicar
aguan waters. Admiral Latimer said 
he had not seen nor had he heard 
of any being there.

These requests
LONDON, Dec. 13—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, in a letter to his con
stituents in the Epping division of 
Essex, declares that the Governmeent is 
making a searching review of the trades 
unions of Great Britain with the in
tention of introducing legislation 
amending the trades unions’ legal posi" 
tion. »

TWO DIE IN FIRE 
AT NORWAY, ML

JOISTS of deserving children
tinve to pour in from the 

’fto*rgymen of dty liniii ll»HWf lln . 
officials of philanthropic societies; 
they indicate that the number of 
kiddies to be cared for this 
Christmas will b^ as long as last 
year, if not longer. We want to 
ensure that not one of them will be 
forgotten. A small contribution 
today will mean that on Cbrisamas 
Day you can delight in the thought 
that you have at least “brought 
the-touch of a rosy sunset” into the 
life of at least one of God’s 
children.

con-

|T DOESN'T take much imagination to grasp at once the 
Story behftld this picture. Christmas morning—Santa 

nd mother's tongue sticks when she tries
DEDUCT BONUS EMPIRE PROBLEMS 

SLOW OF SOLUTION
The recommendation dealing with a 

flat increase in salary suggests that the 
amount of bonus included in salary at 
the present time, be deducted from 
such flat increase, also that such in
crease do not prejudice the claims of 
persons or groups concerned.

With regard to civil service coun
cil the conference recommended that 
the government appoint a committee 
to draft constitution for a national 
civil service council, the said commit
tee to be composed of 14 members, 
seven to be named on behalf of the 
government and seven to be named as 
representing various civil service or
ganizations. Such a council would deal 
with utilizations of ideas of the staff, 
encouragement of higher education in 
the service and general improvement 
of working conditions and salary.

OTHER AMENDMENTS
Amendments to the superannuation 

act, suggested by the conference, in
clude the following:

Reduction of interest on arrears of 
contributions ; overseas military or 
naval service to count as service un
der the act; the period during which 
a civil servant may elect to come un
der the provisions of the act, he ex
tended for another year; additional 
benefits, or a reduction in contribu
tions for women and unmarried men 
of the service; periods of prior serv
ice on N. W. M. Police, the R. N. W. 
M. Police and the R. C. M. Police to 
be deemed service under the act; per
manent employes of the public works 
or other department paid fixed yearly- 
salary, based on prevailing rates to 
he permitted to benefit under the act; 
and that the act be amended to pro
vide for a board to administer it on 
which the service shall be represented.

Claus didn’t come 
to eM!>lain. Is it to happen in any home in Saint John this 
Christmas? It's likely unless your generosity asserts itself. 
If you have plenty, 1 don’t forget to remember those who

Mrs. M. Smart and 3-Year-Old 
Son Perish—Walked 

Through Snow
seen 
ent document. MONCTON THIS WEEKMARITIME MEMBERS UNITE. haven't I M Hon. A. B. Morine Believes 

Practical Experience Will be 
Best Guide

j'aooThe recommendations in the report 
ere sweeping, and meet with the gen
eral approval of 'Maritime members, 
Who are pressing for alleviation of con
ditions in their provinces. One rumor 
of particular interest is that the long- 
demanded acquisition by the Federal 
Government of the Saint John Valley 
iRailway will become a fact within a 
year.

E. R. Machum .................
Friend, Sussex ..................
N. G B. ............................
Factory employes and of

fice staff, Corona Ccx,
Ltd .................................

Jack Holly .. —.................
A Friend ...,...................
R. W. Hovey ....................
Staff,, G E. L. Jarvis &

Sons ................................
I. A. G. and G. G. A., Iri- 

quois Falls, Ont,

Total

Here’s how the fund stands to
day;— ■ >
Previously acknowledged. $ 931.53
D. J. M. .......
A Friend ........
M. E. H. .:........
A Friend .........
R. S. M. ...L...
A Friend .............
X Y Z .................
E. B. ....................
Geo. Roy, Jr. ....
Jim Roy ...............
Friend ......
H. S. S, Blackville

NORWAY, Maine, Dap. 13.—Fire 
that roared through an isolated little 
farmhouse five miles from this vil
lage, had taken a toll of two lives in 
a family of seven yesterday. Mrs. 
Marian Smart, 26, and her three year 
old son, Walter, were the victims.

When the flames drove the family 
into the open in their night clothing, 
George, six, became confused and ran 
back into the house. Mr. and • Mrs. 
Smart followed and Mrs. Smart push
ed by her husband, and brought the 
boy out of the attic, where the four 
oldest children slept. Mother and 
son were badly burned.

With George safe in the open again, 
Walter dashed into the house crying 
for his mother. The farmer and his 
wife were unable to follow, and were 
forced to watch the blazing building 
collapse on their boy. With the four 
surviving children they pushed bare
footed through the drifted snow to 
the house of Virgil Dunn, their neigh
bor, a quarter of a mile away. Mrs. 
Smart died there yesterday from her 
bums, and exposure.

iLumber Inquiry There on Thurs
day and Friday

2.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

The provincial commission inquir
ing into the conditions in the lumber 
industry ill the province—Mr. Justice 
Grimmer and F. C. Beatteay—will 
meet in Moncton on Thursday and 
Friday of this week. Last week they 
spent three days in Chatham. Good 
progress is being made with the en
quiry Mr. Beatteay said this morning.

48.701.00 Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 13—“It is 

impossible to doubt that a hoped-for 
solution of remaining empire problems 
would be reached,” Hon. A. B. Mor
ine, K. C„ Government leader/of the 
Legislative Council of Newfoundland, 
stated in an interview here last eve
ning. The problems would doubtless 
be worked out “in the good old slow 
and sure British way" by permitting 
what was. best to be worked out by 
practical experience.

5.005.00
* * » 1.0025.00

15.00'J'ODAY’S contributions to the 
Empty Stocking Fiajd includ

ed two very nice club donations, 
one of $48.70 from the employes 
of the Corona Candy Cos, Ltd* 
and one of $5 from the office staff 
of Ç E. L Jarvis fit Sons, Ltd,

1.00
2.00

5.002.00HÈRTZ0G WELCOMED 250
5.00250

2.00
$1,071.231.00Briand’s Nobel Prize 

Money To Buy Pigs
South African Premier Given 

Warm Reception on Arrival
HENRY FORD CHARGED WITH 
SLANDERING JEWISH PEOPLE
----------------- :---------------------------------------------f __________

TO JURY TOMORROW Prc™mn‘N X- Menti"Re-
ply to Assertions of De

troit Billionaire

ATTENDED CONFERENCE.Special to The Times-Star 
CAPETOWN, South Africa, Dec. 13 

—«Premier J. B. M. Hertzog returned 
to South Africa this rooming, after at
tending the Imperial Conference in 
London and was given a very enthus
iastic welcome home. Large crowds 

were
he was conducted amidst cheering 
crowds,

tre, where he was given a Mayoral 
reception beside a statue of King Ed
ward VII.

“We stand as men who have come 
into our inheritance of freedom in the j 
fullest and most complete manner,” 
the Premier declared 
“Not as Dutchmen and Englishmen, 
not as Boer and Briton, and not as 
nationalists and South African party 
adherents have we come into this in
heritance, but as sons of South Africa.”

PARIS, Dec. 13—Foreign Minister’s 
Christmas present in the form of half 
the Nobel peace prize for 1926, will 
enrich the French treasury to the 
equivalent of about $5,000 in taxes. 
The remainder, approximately $11,000 
friends say will go to buy sheep and 
pigs and build a new wing on his 
country house at Cocherel, on the riv
er Eure. M. Briand is regarded as out 
of want financially, but he is far from 
rich aS wealthy men go today.

Mr. Morine, who jointly with Prem
ier W. S. Monroe, represented New
foundland at the Imperial Conference, 
said that while the conference “has 
resulted in laying the foundations of 
equal status between Great Britain and 
the Dominions, the work, to use the 
words of Lord Balfour, is but a begin
ning, because the British Empire is 
an empire with no united control. The 
only legal tie is the King and possibly 
the Privy Council. The unit which the 
Dominions constitute may be said to 
be without a rudder.”

<♦:

BRIAND SATISFIED
at the dock when he landed and

French Foreign Minister Leaves 
For Paris Today

Hall-Doheny Case Nears End in 
Washington Court

Chilean Steamer Goes 
Down With 67 Men

in the street, to the civic
cen

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Dec. 13—Controversy 

between Henry Ford and Nathan 
Straus, Sr., New York philanthropist, 
over what Mr. Straus publicly termed 
Mr. Ford’s “slander against the Jew
ish people,” has been halted—tempor
arily at least—but prominent Jews 
here today, including Samuei Unter- 
myer, took up the gage.

While Mr. Straus refused to reply 
to Mr. Ford’s reiterated indictment of 
the Jewish people in the forthcoming 
issue of the Dearborn Independent, Mr. 
Un ter my er issued a challenge to Ford 
to come into the jurisdiction of the 
United States, court in this district and 
submit to service in a suit growing out 
of his alleged publication of articles 
libelling the Jews.

“I will not answer Mr. Ford,” Mr. 
Straus said. “It has taken him two 
weeks to answer what I said, and it 
will be two weeks more before his 
answer is issued formally.”

BAN ON MAGAZINE
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 13—Sixty- 

seven men of the crew of the Chilean OTTAWA, Dec. 14—“Laughter,” an 
transport Arauco were drowned today illustrated magazine published by the 
when the vessel sank at Lota, Chilea, Guild Publishing Company of Phila- 
during a violent storm, says a despatch delphia, has been prohibited importa* 
from Santiago to La Nacion. There tion into Canada by an order just is- 
were 96 men abroad the ship when it sued to Collectors of Customs by the 
sank, of whom 29 were saved. Eight Department of Customs and Excise, 
bodies have been recovered.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 13— 
The Fall-Doheny oil conspiracy case 
will go to the jury late tomorrow 
or Wednesday. -Only the usual con
cluding formalities and twelve hours 
of argument remained today to be 
disposed of.

Government counsel meanwhile are 
.preparing for the second criminal pro
ceedings in the series, which links 
Harry F. Sinclair, who obtained the 
Teapot Dome naval oil reserve lease, 
with former secretary Albert B. Fall 
under a conspiracy indictment similar 
to that on which the latter is now be
ing tried with Edward L. Doheny,11 
lessee of the Elk Hills reserve. The 
Fa 11-Sinjclair trial is expected to begin 
next month.

GENEVA, Dec. 13.—Foreign Minis
ter Briand left for Paris early this 
afternoon, saying that he was satisfied 
with the agreement regel 
garding German armam 
and that he expected smooth parlia
mentary sailing in Paris. Representat
ives of Foreign Minister Stresemann , , . .... , . ,
of Germany, S. M. Zaliski of Poland, I The funeral service will be conducted 
and others, were at the station. Inter- j the Masonic Grand Lodge. 
allied control of German armaments is ; 
to cease January 31 next, and in its ! 
jHace the League of Nations, by means 
of commissions, will ascertain wheth
er Germany is carrying out the con
ditions of disarmament, laid down in j 
the Versailles Treaty.

Canadian Press

FUNERAL ON TUESDAY.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Déc. 13—The 

funeral of J. T. Whitlock, who died 
suddenly in Saint John on Saturday, 
will be held here at 2 p. m. Tuesday.

hed here re- ! 
ent control

amid cheers.

Mussolini’s Voice
On Radio TuesdayOttawa.

Exemption Provided 
For Italy’s Bachelors

CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—The voice of 
/Mussolini, dictator of Italy will be 
heard over the radio Tuesday night, 
marking the first t'.me in broadcasting 
history that the voices of an Europ
ean statesman has been brought here. 
Station W G N Chicago will broadcast 
the speech which the Italian Premier 
delivered several weeks ago in Chigi 
Palace. His voice was recorded by a 
new electrical device. The speech, 
which is nine minutes long is in Ital
ian. It will be followed by an Eng
lish translation.

ROME, Dec. 13—Inability to support 
Â wife will be just cause for exemption 
from the newly decreed tax on bach el- 

This assurance is given by II 
Tevere, which adds that the govern- 
fnent is finding unusual difficulties in 
drafting rules applying the law to 
Italy’s 3,000,000 unmarried men. Others 
to be exempted are priests, prelates, 
army officers, paupers and persons with 
inheritable diseases. Dufficulty is ex
pected in testing some claims for ex
emption. The tax will be graduated, 
increasing from the ages of 25 to 45, 
and decreasing from 45 to 65.

SYNOPSIS: A deep depression 
| is centred this morning over Lake 

Michigan, moving northeastward, 
and another covers Newfoundland, 
while higli pressure and decidedly 
cold weather extends from the 
Mackenzie Valley across the West
ern Provinces to the southwest 
states. Comparatively mild wea
ther prevails from Ontario east- 

I ward.

THF, following letter of appreciation was received this morning by The 
* Evening Times-Star from Rev. James Dunlop, pastor of Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church:

In writing this letter, I am in doubt as to whether my courage outruns 
my discretion ; but, if the quality of an act, as moralists say, is in the inten
tion, then penning this note is indeed a very virtuous act.

"When a worshipper is enriched by the church services, an expression 
of thanks is very frequently and sincerely made to the preacher.

"One wonders whether an editor and his staff ever receive, from read- 
when some article or issue of the paper renders unique communal

JEAN RICHEPIN PASSES.ors.

Pope Declares Modern 
Fashions “An Outrage”

PARIS, Dec. 13—Jean Richepin, 
widely known poet, playwright, novel
ist and journalist, died at his home 
here yesterday. He was nearing his 
77th year.

i

i
Canadian Press

ROME, Dec. 13—Modern fashions 
for women were characterized as “an 
outrage in every sense against human 
and Christian dignity” by Pope Pius 
today in addressing 1,000 representa
tives of the Federation of Catholic 
Men.

Emphasizing his displeasure over the 
present modes, the Pontiff urged 
father to checks their daughters’ and 
wives’ irreverance and corruption as 
expressed in immodest clothing.

FORD'S CHARGES.Ferdinand’s Death 
Only Matter of Time

Snow or ReinIn his statement Mr. Ford says the 
international Jew is in control of 
American finance, of the press, and of 
the revolutionary elements of the 
world. Mr. Ford alleges Jewish power j 
“in communistic Russia and in capital- j 
istlc England.” His claim is that the I 
international Jew is the chief in the 1

en,
service, any expression of appreciation.. An editor may seem somewhat 
impersonal, invisible and afar off. He works behind the scenes and is not 
as well known to his constituency as the minister is to his congregation.

“In my case, may L as a reader, take the liberty of saying “thanks” for 
these recent issues of The Evening Times-Star. The publication of Dr. 
Brittain’s report dealing with civic affairs, and the publication of the Duncan 
Royal Commission Report, dealing with Maritime affairs, along with a 
very excellent Christmas number, is a very fine communal effort, and a 
very fine example of public spirit and citizenship, as well as business enter
prise. If the purpose of a daily paper as a news carrier, is to shape, as 
well as reflect public opinion, by providing up-to-date, accurate and authori
tative information, then the purpose has been realized in the highest pos-

FORECASTS;
i

MARITIME—Fresh 
j winds, fail

winds ; cloudy ; probably some 
snow or rain in west.

| NEW ENGLAND—Rain 
night and Tuesday. Rising tem- 

| perature tonight and on the east 
coast Tuesday. Fresh probably 

i strong southeast and south winds.

Temperatures

northwestCONDITIONS SERIOUS PARIS, Dec. 13—The death of King 
Ferdinand of Roumania is now a mat
ter of weeks—a few months at best— 
in the opinion of most reliably inr 
formed travelers reaching Paris from 
Bucharest. These travelers affirm that 
the recent series of operations per
formed upon the sick monarch were 
only temporary expedients, and that 
the cancerous growth within the intes
tines, which is the real trouble, has 
not been touched.

T uesday—Fresh
FREDERICTON, N. B, Dec. 13— 

A. R. Welmore, chiefFriends of 
bridge engineer of the province, will 
regret to hear that his condition is 
serious. He was taken some time ago j 
to Guelph, Ont., for treatment in the | 
sanitarium there. It is reported that 
he recently met with an injury at the 
sanitarium. Before being taken to 
Guelph, Mr. W'etmore was confined to 
his home here with illness for a long 
time.

to-I
making of war and the chief profiteer I 
in war time.

Mr. Un term} er characterizes Mr. 
Ford’s assertions as “rubbish” and “like ! 
the raving of a madman.”22-Year-Old Girl 

Held For Bank Theft Lowest 
Highest during 

yesterday night
$7,000 Fire Damage 

To Sydney BuildingsAUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 13—Charged 
with the single-handed robbery Satur- 

TILSONBURG, Ont., Dec. 13.— day of the Farmers National Bank at 
Rev. J. G. Brown, B. A, D. D., pro- Buda, a small town near here, Miss 
f essor at McMaster University, died Rebecca Bradley, 22 years old, Austin 
suddenly Sati -day on a C. P. R. train girl, was released from the Hays coun- 
between Ingersoli and Tilsonburg. Dr. ty jail at San Marcos on $5,000 bond 
Brown was formerly a missionary to early yesterday. Tonight she is at 
India and was widely known in Can- home with her widowed mother in 
adaj Austin anil ii to annear todax-

MISSIONARY DIES. Victoria .. 
Toronto .... 36 
Ottawa ...’. 22 
Montreal ... 16 
Quebec .... 18 
Halifax
Saint John .. 26

20 34 20sible degree in these recent issues.
“Since, at times, some of us just wonder about the viewpoint, aims and 

policy of the paper, this simple note of appreciation may be taken as the 
sincere, and H editors are made of the same human clay as ministers,

VESSELS FREED.
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Dec. 13—Sixteen 

ofj the freighters which were held cap
tive by ice in the St. Mary’s river for 
two weeks, had docked in the Buffalo 
Harbor today. Other members of the 
grain fleet were expected to arrive dur
ing the day.,

36 36
SYDNEY, N. S. Dec. 13.—Damage 

estimated at $7.000 was caused by fire 
last night which gutted the Olympic 
Candy Kitchen, on Charlotte street, 
McLeod's book store, next door, suf
fered some damage through smoke j. 
and. wAta* (

34 12
30 16
34 18more

Its Intrusion will be quite a pardonable offence.”
Yours very truly,

97 Lancaster Street, West Saint John, Dec. 11, 1926^

30 34 _ 24
31 2 fJAMES DUNLOP.
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A. B.C.
The circulation of 

The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

“There’s No Substitute 
For Circulation.”
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